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T anslato ’s comment: The conve sat on of those who we e the e befo e the tell ng of the sto y

Section 1
"Story of J r 'poto," said *.
"Alipio, aren't they talking to you?" Teresa said.
"Hey!" Alipio exclaimed.
"They are talking about the story that you know," Teresa said.
"Ah..! The J r 'poto story," said Alipio.
"The story of J r 'poto, son of J r 'poto," said *.
"Mama, you tell the story of J r 'poto," Alipio said.
"You know it, you tell it," the mother said.
"Once again I am going to put my feet upon you..ha, ha," Lucia said.
"But why..! *
"YY...but this one is already my husband...ha, ha." Lucia continued to laugh.
"They are going to hit you for that from now until tomorrow, you will see," *
"The story of J r 'poto,...tell it then," said *.
"Tell it, even if you do it badly," Teresa said.
"Tell, tell, I am going to listen to you lying down, but I am going to sleep," * said.
"It is going to be difficult if it is in our Emberá language, for he is not going to tell it in Spanish," the mother said.
"I like it if you listen carefully to my story," said Alipio.
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"Well, begin to tell it, for we are not only going to listen to you," * said.
"This one, I am going to say first to start," said *.
"Listen," Teresa said.
"That Emberá always went to the mountain," *.
"Is that how it starts?" * said.
"That boy always went to the mountain... he is talking about the one who killed Bambero, after the shaman
bewitched him," Alipio said.
"That can also be told, but haven't you been telling J r 'poto up there?" the mother said.
"Yes, like Taichita was telling it," Kulioli said.
"First, let one tell it," said the mother.
"Ay...this mosquito comes to bite one's eye," Teresa said.
"Ayy..!" *
"That mosquito just broke his teeth...ha, ha" Lucia said.
"Lucia, will you shut up," Kulioli said.
"Put that lantern way over there," * said.
"It is alright there," Lucia said.
"It is lighting one's face," * said.
"One's face is not so pretty, it looks like the face of an squirrel," said *.
"Yes, he still has a tearful face," Alipio said.
"It would not be Cristina seated here," Teresa said.
"She is going to mention the other one," Lucia said.
"Does he already have it lit?" Alipio asked.
"I think that he still has not lit it," Teresa replied.
"Ready!" * said.
"Ha, ha, ha...still," Alipio replied.
"Ready for the picture," Kulioli said.
"They say that he also killed the Nusí," Alipio said, as though asking.
"Then tell the story," said *.
"Well he has to start from the beginning until the end," the mother replied.
"He was killed by the Geambuima," Alipio continued to orient himself.
"He was killed by the Geambuima, your dead father used to say," Alipio's mother said.
"Yes..." Alipio replied.
"Well, tell the story," * said.
"He wants you to tell the story in the Emberá language," * said.
"Of course...kake," *.
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"He wants you to tell the story in our language," said Lucia.
"Listen to Lucia," said Kulioli.
"But my mouth is getting dry," Alipio said.
"So, go and get water, he is thirsty and that is why he is speaking this way," Teresa said.
"Now we are going to start," * said.
"And you...the dog...I do not know where it is," Lucia said.
"This, if not the bone of the turkey hen," Teresa said.
"Yes...ha, ha," Lucia said.
"This, if not the head of the white faced monkey," said *.
"The head of the white faced monkey, so that one's chest come well," the boy said.
"Did you find it?" Lucia said.
"Of course," * said.
"Miki is lying face up," Lucia said.
"Who?" the girl said.
"She is *" Alipio said.
"Like she is lying face up," Teresa said.
"Who are you talking like that about?" Miki said.
"You," Teresa said.
"Tell it then," the boy said.
"Why are there so many kids here...I am going to spit in all their faces right now...ha, ha," said Alipio.
"But tell the story," * said.
"Did you forget the story?" * said.
"He is asking you if you forgot the story," Lucia and Teresa answered.
"I am thinking carefully now," Alipio replied.
"Okay," said *.
"But he wants you to tell the story of J r 'poto," * said.
"Yes, that is the one that he wants to record on the tape," Alipio said.
"Mother, the woman who our father made love to between the toes, she was our mother, right?" Alipio asked.
"In this day; where was it that he was telling the story? Where were you telling the story?'" * said.
"The same, and here," Alipio's mother said.
"He was telling the story there and now is asking again," said.
Alipio's mother introduces:
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Section 2
(1) They say that our father made love to woman between her big toes; right here, here he made love to her
(she said pointing between her toes).
(2) After our father did that she suddenly became pregnant: here, here (she said pointing to her ankle).
(3) After, when she gave birth, the mother died from the pain in her leg.
(4) Then he grew, since he was the son of our father he grew very quickly.
(5) Then, since he lived among the women...[as I am living with her), like Tocayo, he began asking her:
(6) "Aunt, for you who are already women, what killed my mother," he asked her like that.
(7) But then he; just like you who are waiting for a baby, he was waiting for that.
(8) That is why they hated him, because he wanted to drink that blood...
(9) "He wanted to drink that blood?"...he requested the blood especially when they gave birth.
(10) "You can collect it for me in a gourd," he said.
(11) He also drank the water that had blood in it when the women had washed their vaginas.
(12) But then, since they wanted to kill him, she said to him: "The Nusí that is down there killed your mother."
(13) He killed that Nusí.
(14) "When he was shrimp fishing?” … Of course; thus he threw his dead father...
(15) Well, he already knows that story and so is telling it badly.

Section 3
"He says that that is what he is learning," Alipio's mother said.
"Like J r 'poto?" Alipio asked.
"Yes that is what he is learning is like, well, that is what you have heard that he is studying," his mother replied.
"Ay...I have a bad cough," Alipio said.
"Show him; for it is not just today that I am teaching the word and now it is your turn," the mother said.
"Yyy..." Alipio said.
"For the house," said * .
"He gives all that to us as though it were free, but those things are very expensive in the city," the mother said.
"About twelve dollars," Alipio said.
"Start to tell it then!" said * .
"Ho! It would not be a chore!" they replied.
"Although it may always be badly," the mother said.
"Give it although it may be half twisted," Teresa said.
"Listen, listen quietly," Teresa said.
"He is telling it," Alipio said.
"Now he is going to tell," a child said.
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"Aha...he is waiting for you," said *.
"My face is very lit up, I am going to go back here," Alipio said.
"Hurry, he is waiting for you," Teresa said.
"For you to tell it," Lucia said.
"I will tell this when I am alone, in the crowd I have not told it, sirs," Alipio said.
"And when are you going to learn to tell a story in a crowd?" Teresa said.
"It's a lie, it's just that he is like that," Teresa said.
"They should have made him buy a cigarette to smoke while he told the story," Alipio's mother said.
"Hurry Alipio!" Teresa said.
"Well, Lucia has some," a child said.
"I am going to go to sleep," * said.
"Well, let's tell it badly then," Alipio said.
"Of course, I have been telling you to tell it, even if it is badly, if it is in our Emberá language, how are you
going to tell it badly," the mother said.
"Does he have it ready?" Alipio asked.
"Okay, okay, it is ready then," said *.
"Everyone be quiet now," Teresa said.
"Start, meanwhile the curiosity is going to leave him, no?" Teresa said.
"Then we are going to tell a story," Alipio said.
"Well, who is going to be the one who replies? Him, then," said *.
"I will, I will, I will," the boy said.
"Enough!" the mother said.

Section 4
(1) Our father had a woman; she was his wife.
(2) Well, our father made love to the woman between the big toes of her feet.
(3) Making love thus to the woman, between her toes, suddenly she became pregnant in her calf.
(4) Here, on the leg of the woman, she was pregnant in her calf.
(5) Thus, in that state of pregnancy, when the moment to give birth came; her calf split open and she gave
birth.
(6) Being thus, the woman died from the pain.

Section 5
(1) Well, being thus; there, there the child grew quickly, because he was the son of our father.
(2) After he grew quickly, when he was already a big young man.
(3) Then he asked the elders and the women.
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Section 6
(1) Being thus, since the child was young, when the women had their menstrual cycle
(2) He asked for the woman's blood like asking for corn beer.
(3) Asking for that thus, if he did not drink that beer he felt ill.
(4) That is why the women were angry with him, for being like that.
(5) When the women had their period he asked the women at once: "Is there beer?", he said.
(6) At once the women went to the river, they washed, they washed, they washed their vagina in a calabash
gourd.
(7) At once they gave it to him to drink and he drank it.
(8) That is how he lived, that is why nobody wanted to be around that guy.

Section 7
(1) Well, the guy always asked...
(2) "Was it good to clean oneself and give him that of nowadays?"..
(3) To the elders: "Well, you the elders, what killed my mother?" he said.
(4) Then they answered" Your mother?
(5) You want to know?
(6) How did you mother die?" he said.
(7) Your mother was shrimp fishing in order to feed you and the Nusí that lives down there ate her," he said.
(8) "Show me were that Nusí is that is good." he said.
(9) “So it was that Nusí that ate my mother."

Section 8
(1) At once they truly went on tiptoe without making any noise; "There it is," they showed him.
(2) That Nusí could sense even a little bit of noise.
(3) Well he was there, being thus the next day, after they showed him, he went.
(4) Well, the guy truly killed the Nusí, after he killed the Nusí he came.
(5) The next day, in order to get rid of the Nusí, a huge rainstorm fell for three days.
(6) That growth of the river that came was very big and it nearly killed the people for once and for all by
flooding; once again without wanting to … for having killed.

Section 9
(1) Then, being thus, he always continued asking for his beer.
(2) Whenever a pregnant woman was about to give birth, he stayed there, waiting and waiting.
(3) He went to dive for fish, he gave her all kinds of food, fine, until the moment of giving birth arrived, at the
moment of birth he went under.
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(5) Then he drank the blood that gushed forth.

Section 10
(1) Being thus:
(2) "For you the elders, what killed my mother?" he asked.
(3) "You want to know?" he said. "What killed your mother?"
(4) "Down there, where the huge, deep pool that appears infinite is."
(5) "Your mother was shrimp fishing on the bank there, and then... the Ge swallowed your mother," he said.
(6) "The Ge swallowed your mother," he told him.
(7) Whereupon: "Really!" he said. At once: "That is very good," he said.

Section 11
(1) He tied some balsas (Ochroma pyramidale) together.
(2) After he finished with the balsa (raft) he got; plantain, a frying pot, boiling pot, salt, and a match, he took all
those things; an oar, his knife and he went with all of his bedding too.
(3) Well, he made some *carrizos* at once.

Section 12
(1) Then truly from up there he came down the river.
(2) Well, at that time the rest of the people were watching from a hill, watching J r 'poto going down the river
on top of his balsa.
(3) Whereupon... the he sounded the *pipano* (small flute) that he had made; *pure*, *pure*, *pure*, he
went down river.
(4) After a little while he did it again *pure*, *pure*, *pure*...
(5) Well he went downriver and make a dogo*?.. He went down river and made a dogo*.
(6) Truly, in one second the Ge sucked him down.
(7) When he arrived at the middle of the deep lake, before the eyes of the others were watching, the J r 'poto
began to spin in the water that was made into a whirlpool and he went inside with his balsa...
(8) "Only his feet showed!"..., J r 'poto went down inside with all of his balsa.
(9) Whereupon, the others who were watching: "Hey! Today J r 'poto really did die," the said.
(10) "Today that dick really did die, now he will not bother us anymore," they said.

Section 13
(1) Well, when he arrived in the stomach of the Ge he saw a river running with a beach...
(2) "In the stomach?" Yes, in the stomach; dwarf bananas, plantain, banana, square shaped plantains, was all
there.
(3) Macaws, parrot, duck, for once and for all, there was everything.
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(4) There was a huge quantity of firewood, whole bunches of firewood.
(5) Well, when he looked carefully there were two Emberá; a woman and a man were in the stomach of the
Ge and they were very pale.
(6) Whereupon he looked up.
(7) ****
(8) *****
(9) At once he saw the heart of the Ge hanging in the air and beating.

Section 14
(1) He went to see the entrance of the river.
(2) Then he picked up some firewood and made a fire on the beach..
(3) He also had his balsa there tied in the river.
(4) Well, then he came and he cut the heart of the Ge...
(5) "And he did not feel it?"...he did not feel.
(6) As soon as he cut the heart of the Ge he began to drink the blood from above.
(7) He is drinking like this...
(8) "And did he also drink the blood of a fish?"...he drank the blood of the Ge.
(9) In one blow he opened the heart of the Ge and cut it in very thin strips.
(10) Then he skewered it on some twigs and put the meat on to cook.
(11) Well, he ate the heart of that Ge.
(12) Well, he gave those pale Emberá that were there inside something to eat.

Section 15
(1) Well, J r 'poto asked them:
(2) "Has it been a long time since you came here?"
(3) "It has been a long time since we came," the answered.
(4) "It being thus, why have you not left?" he asked.
(5) "How can we leave, we are in the stomach of this animal, how could we have left?" they said.
(6) "Do not worry, for we are getting out," he said.

Section 16
(1) He said this once and for all.
(2) The next day, truly he began to remove all the sticks that were in the part of the anus.
(3) Then he put a stick in the anus of the Ge so that it would stay open.
(4) The next day he got onto his balsa.
(5) "But hold on tightly," said J r 'poto.
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(6) Then at once the others held on tightly and they went out.
(7) They went out in the middle of the river.

Section 17
(1) When he was eating the roasted heart of the Ge;
(2) At that moment smoke came out of the middle of the river and expanded a little bit over the surface of the
water.
(3) Whereupon the other elders said:
(4) "That dick J r 'poto has not died, because a little bit of wood smoke appears on the surface of the water."

Section 18
(1) Suddenly J r 'poto appeared.
(2) As soon as he appeared he started again: *pure*, *pure*, *pure*; but nobody saw him even though he was
*salomando* on his balsa in the middle of the huge and deep lake that appeared infinite.
(3) The came toward the bank rowing, rowing until they reached the bank.
(4) On those gira (Socratea exorrhiza) roots that are close together and *tupido*, right?; well, J r 'poto began to
go into those roots and then he came out again, running, he went in and out with great ability.
(5) Whereupon J r 'poto said to them: "Do what I am doing, if you do not do what I am doing you will die
soon," he said.
(6) Whereupon the Emberá said: "Ay, ay uncle those gira roots are going to scratch us badly.," he said.
(7) "Of course not, that will not scratch badly," he said, "Can't you see that they have not scratched me at all,"
he said to them.
(8) He went ahead, jumping and turning.
(9) Then it took him.
(10) A week later the Emberá died, all the Emberá died.

Section 19
(1) Then: "Well, and my beer?" J r 'poto said.
(2) Then he was looking upward, he himself.
(3) "Aha... look at J r 'poto, who they said had died, how did he not die and that J r 'poto has come again to
bother everyone else again?" they said.
(4) No sooner had he arrived, than he was asking for his beer.
(5) The women went to the river at once and washed their vaginas in a calabash and gave it to him.
(6) He drank that...
(7) "Well, if they did not wash themselves like that, could he die?"... He could starve to death.
(8) If there was no beer he could die...
(9) "He did not eat?"... Of course not, even if he ate that was like his beer.
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Section 20
(1) Then he was always asking:
(2) "Well, for you the elders how did my mother...well, now tell me the truth," he said.
(3) "What killed my mother?"
(4) "What killed your mother? This killed her... that thing that is on the mountain that looks like a big rooster
that has a yellow nose, that kicked your mother and pecked her to death," they said.
(5) "That is very good if it is true," he said.

Section 21
(1) Well the next day he began to make the point of the arrow; ten, ten, ten, he spent the whole day doing
that.
(2) Well, as soon as he finished making it he tried his arrow on a great big espave (Anacardium excelsum) tree.
(3) He pulled the arrow and he let it go and it went right through the middle of the espave tree.
(4) "Well, now it is good," said J r 'poto.
(5) The next day, after he had finished making the arrow.
(6) Well, he went to the mountain, he went walking.
(7) He went in the morning, when he returned in the afternoon, J r 'poto came but he was not carrying a bird.

Section 22
(1) Well, the next day in the afternoon, at night:
(2) "Well, today you had better tell me the truth," he said.
(3) "What killed my mother?" he said. "What killed your mother?
(4) This killed her...that which they call the pava (Crested Guan, Penelope purpurascens, or tusí in Emberá),
that which has yellow paws, that killed your mother and ate her," they said.
(5) "Your mother was cutting Panama hat palm (Carludovica palmate), and one that was under the Panama hat
palm plant bit her and killed her," they said.
(6) "Very well," said J r 'poto.
(7) He did the same as before and once again he left.
(8) When he returned he was carrying the same as before.

Section 23
(1) Then he was there; in the afternoon he always asked them:
(2) "Well, for you the elders what killed my mother?" he said.
(3) "What killed your mother? A snake bit her and killed your mother," they said.
(4) "Very well," J r 'poto said.
(5) The next day very early in the morning he set out with all of his snack.
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(6) At once he began to kill the snakes with his arrow, he continued killing all the snakes with his arrow.
(7) Then he returned in the afternoon.

Section 24
(1) Well, he continued there:
(2) "Well, for you the women, for you the elders, my mother...today you better tell the truth," he said, "How did
my mother die?"
(3) "You want to know how she died? Your mother was killed by that which shines up there, that which is
lighting us, that was what killed her," they said.
(4) "That which they call moon was what killed your mother, when she was sleeping, right then it reflected
directly into her heart and all at once it ate your mother's heart." they told him.
(5) "Very well," he said. "Very well, since that dick killed my mother, it being thus, early tomorrow we are going
to get to know each other," he said.

Section 25
(1) Well the next day in the morning he pulled up a tender bamboo shoot.
(2) After he pulled it up, he replanted the bamboo.
(3) Then he began to hit the bamboo, saying: "Let it grow, let it grow, let it grow, let it grow."
(4) When he said that the bamboo began growing long and thin.
(5) Until it arrived at the moon.
(6) "That's enough!" said J r 'poto.
(7) Well, J r 'poto went up at once.
(8) Even then he did not stop drinking his beer.
(9) Well, then he kept climbing upward.
(10) "Look at me," said J r 'poto.

Section 26
(1) J r 'poto went on climbing up little by little in the bamboo...
(2) "Did he go quickly?"...Aho! How could he go slowly, he also went very quickly.
(3) Until he reached the moon above, since the bamboo reached it.
(4) When he touched his hand right on the face of the moon to see where he could grab best.
(5) Then, when he touched the moon like that, on the earth they said:
(6) "Go on! go on anteater son!" they said. "Because if not, J r 'poto is going to pull the moon out and throw it
down," they said.
(7) When he was touching it with his hand, the armadillo began to gnaw, to gnaw the bamboo.
(8) Whereupon: "Go ahead woodpecker, my son, you are truly real," he said.
(9) The woodpecker began to hit with his beak, *ton, ton, ton* on the bamboo and... *pos*! It broke.
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Section 27
(1) Then, since it broke where he was hanging everything fell downwards.
(2) Well, then he said: "Balsa flower, balsa flower, balsa flower,” and he was turned into a balsa flower.
(3) Well, thus he stayed suspended above and he flew in the air.
(4) He stayed flying like that in the air for a long time.
(5) It would look as though he was coming in low and then the wind would take him upwards once again.

Section 28
(1) Then the elders said: "Now surely J r 'poto has died," they said. "Now J r 'poto has truly died up there," they
said.
(2) Whereupon the other elders said: "Men, that thing that you see that flies like a white balsa flower, that falls
and rises with the wind, that is J r 'poto."
(3) "How could that be J r 'poto, J r 'poto died, today was truly the end of him," they said.
(4) "He died," the women declared.

Section 29
(1) Well, he got tired of being up in the air for so long.
(2) Then he said: "Rock, rock, rock," and he turned into a rock.
(3) From up there he came and *truummm*! he went right through this earth and kept on going.
(4) At once he arrived where the Amurukos are, that is where he came out.
(5) He arrived in the morning and at the spot where he fell, he got up and went towards a house.
(6) Once he had been in the house for a while, they began to prepare and cook his meals.
(7) Then they served him the food, J r 'poto began to eat at once and to swallow the food down.

Section 30
(1) Whereupon they said: "J r 'poto died, now he really, truly died."
(2) While, at that time he was eating calmly.
(3) But at that time he was observing that the Amurukos inhaled, inhaled deeply with their noses the steam that
came from the hot food.
(4) When the children were eating like that, the little ones began to expel the excrement when they hit them
lightly on the ears.
(5) It was like the excrement just came out of the ears.

Section 31
(1) Well, being there in front of the rest of them who were watching, J r 'poto began to expel excrement from
his anus.
(2) Well, at that time a boy who was nearly a young man asked him:
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(3) "Hey Uncle, why after you eat do you begin to defecate? How do you begin to expel excrement from your
anus?" the boy asked.
(4) "Well, because I am like that nephew, I am that type of a person," he replied.
(5) "Hey, nephew, why are you like that," he said. "You breathe in through your nose and defecate from your
ear? Why are you like that?" J r 'poto asked.
(6) "Uncle, we are that type of person," he replied.
(7) "Nephew, I am going to experiment, let me see your anus," he said.
(8) When he went to touch the anus of the boy, he sounded like the paper-thin skin of an onion, that is how
thin it was...
(9) "The anus was covered?"..., yes, the anus was covered and it sounded like a paper.
(10) "Nephew, I am going to try," he said.

Section 32
(1) Then he took a knife and he began to slowly and carefully open a hole in the very center of the anus until
he opened it.
(2) Then he went diving for fish to feed him so that he would swallow it down.
(3) "Nephew, eat this up," he said to him.
(4) The boy truly ate it up with determination.
(5) "Chew it well and swallow it down," he said to him.
(6) It was true that the boy began to eat and eat.
(7) Whereupon he said: "Tell me when you feel the desire to defecate; here in your navel, under the navel, if it
hurts you there then tell me nephew," he said. "So that we can go and defecate."
(8) The boy told him, "Uncle, it hurts me here," he said.
(9) Well, at once he said: "Let us go to the river, as soon as you defecate that pain will leave you, when you get
to the river, push hard," he said.
(10) When they arrived at the river, he pushed hard, and truly he began to expel excrement just like him.
(11) Then that boy began to eat all sorts of foods.
(12) Well, he opened the anuses of all the people of that house, for all of them.

Section 33
(1) Well… Whereupon a bat bit a child, since it was night then; when it is night time here we are all sleeping.
(2) But at that time there where the Amurukos are at this time it is daylight.
(3) Then those who are walking are in bed when here it is day it is night there and they are asleep.
(4) Whereupon, in front of J r 'poto, who was watching this, a bat with a big hat on came and bit everyone.
(5) At once, ay... that bat bit them, he bit them and so they turned on the lamps; that is how they were.
(6) Whereupon one could also see everything that the men did who were seducing the women.
(7) Well, at that moment, when J r 'poto lay down to sleep because it was night time for us, the women
bothered him, jabbed or tickled his eyes.
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(8) The women jabbed or tickled his eyes, and that is why they laughed.

Section 34
(1) Well, being thus; he went opening their anus; sometimes he would open it too much by mistake.
(2) For having opened too much they died.
(3) So he was living like that, opening the anus.

Section 35
(1) Well, being thus, all at once they said: "Ay...the soldiers are going to come soon, the soldiers are coming
soon," they said.
(2) J r 'poto was worried about the soldiers: "Ay...if they come with a rifle, now I will really die," he said...
(3) "Peluchito"?*
(4) At that moment when they were thus, suddenly one passed them running upwards:
(5) "The soldiers are arriving down there, the soldiers have already arrived down there," he said.
(6) Truly at that time all the people took off running.
(7) "Ay...uncle the soldiers are coming, ay... those soldiers are very scary," the boy said. "Hide uncle," he said.
(8) "I want to go and see what they are like: Do they shoot rifles?" he asked.
(9) "Mister, those are soldiers, ay...Mister they will kill us," the boy said.

Section 36
(1) The back of the one who was telling him was all scratched and he ran upwards screaming...
(2) "Ha, ha, so he was like that."?
(3) Well, being thus, the path downwards looked like a highway.
(4) When he looked down: some people were coming up who appeared masked? (*caratos*) and had red
faces, a great crowd came up the highway so that the whole path looked black.
(5) Well, until they arrived under the house and at once they began to surround the house.
(6) Whereupon one of them jumped from the ground up over the house and the others immediately began to
arrive, flying above.
(7) As soon as they arrived the attacked with their beaks, they pecked him and stepped on him, they were the
*perromulatos*. (Odontophorus gujanensis or Marbled Wood Quail)
(8) They screamed: "Ay...ayayay, uncle, ay...help me uncle," they said.

Section 37
(1) At once the *perromulato* went to him, to peck, and there he grabbed him by the head and smashed the
shithead *perromulato*.
(2) "Ah...these are the soldiers?" he asked. "Now they'll see," he said.
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(3) Immediately he took a faggot from the fire and began to whip, he went whipping them on the *rape* with
the faggot.
(4) All at once they had their paws, their wings broken, others that he grabbed by the head died.
(5) Well, he hit them wherever he grabbed them and threw all down from the house.
(6) Then they went running down, J r 'poto jumped to the ground and ran behind them whipping them,
whipped he took them until he let them go a little bit above the other house.
(7) All at once he picked three or four of the *perromulatos* up, he prepared them well and he ate the
*perromulatos*; he ate the soldiers.
(8) "Nephew, is this a soldier?" J r 'poto said again.
(9) "This is not a soldier, this is food; in our land we call these *perromulatos*," he said.
(10) "These kill us, uncle," his companion said.
(11) "What could this kill, you are crazy, how could this kill us," he said.
(12 ????????????
(13) "The soldiers in my land fire rifles and kill with rifles; that is what soldiers are like," he said.

Section 38
(1) Well he was there, being there suddenly:
(2) "Ay...the soldiers are coming soon," he said. "Ay! These soldiers really are more dangerous," he said.
(3) "I am going to wait," he said. "Let's see what kind of soldiers those are, the soldiers that are coming," he said.
(4) Well, suddenly one ran upwards screaming: "The soldiers are coming, the soldiers are coming, go and hide
yourselves," he said screaming and he passed by running.
(5) Whereupon, when he looked downward: ay! all of those of the blue backs (most likey Cardisoma guanhumi
or Ucides occidentalis, two species of large land crabs) were coming up.
(6) Only blue backs could be seen and the white of the hands.
(7) When he looked carefully; it was the crabs that were coming in droves.
(8) Whereupon the crabs in the column...
(9) "Whereupon the children were in the batea ( a large wooden platter or wooden bowl)?"..., whereupon it
was true, the little children like this *Kulioli*, all the children that were small like him.
(10) They put them in a very big *batea* and others in the *jorones* (large ceramic jugs).
(11) When that happened the elders hid themselves, other elders were running outside, they went running.
(12) When that happened the crabs climbed up the column and at once they began biting people, having
bitten them they died right away from that like...
(13) "The people?"...The people, the Amurukos died.

Section 39
(1) One crab, big and with a white hand; that went to attack and bite J r 'poto and he gave him a kick and it
went rolling.
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(2) At once J r 'poto dragged a faggot from the fire; with that he went whipping the *rape*, all that were in the
house had their little feet broken and their *caprazones* came out.
(3) He passed the faggot at once down the column to the *rape*.
(4) He jumped to the ground: whereupon he went down to the path, ay...
(5) "That is why they did not climb up?” That is why they did not climb up.
(6) They went forth from there back to where they came from in great groups.
(7) Whereupon J r 'poto followed behind them with the faggot whipping them *rape*, with the *rape* he
went taking them like that until he left a little bit beyond the other house.
(8) Some of them went, some of them were hidden in the middle of the path and they came running down
and he hit them with the faggot *poo.*
(9) He killed nearly all of them, but many of them escaped down the hill.
(10) Well, he picked up four of the biggest crabs, after he picked them up he put them on to cook with Platano
sancochado (plantain soup), a stew (tapao).
(11) After that if you see, then truly come.
(12) "These are soldiers?" he asked. "These are crabs, we eat these in my land," he said.
(13) "How could this be a soldier, you are saying that a food is a soldier," he said.

Section 40
(1) Well, time passed there; being thus he passed the time opening the anuses of the others; sometimes he
opened them too much.
(2) When the bat bit some of them, he gathered them together with the ashes of the fire.
(3) For those bitten by bats; they have a very big hole excavated.
(4) Whoever was bitten by the bat, they dumped there in that hole the next morning.
(5) Whereupon he raised them, took them out and put them with the ashes of the fire and they were healthy
again.
(6) Being thus he said: "This bat can be killed." "And are they bats?" he asked. "It would be easy to kill that bat,"
he said.
(7) "Ay...mister," they said like the women from here.
(8) "Please, kill that bat, you can kill that bat," they said.
(9) "Very well, I am going to kill that bat," he said.

Section 41
(1) Whereupon some who were romancing (galanteando) began to speak.
(2) Then the men that the women did not like left.
(3) Some, which the woman accepted stayed there sleeping, right there, right away...
(4) "Right there?"...Right away, right there they took the woman...
(5) "Yy...it was night time you understand, no?"..., because it was night time you understand.
(6) Since it was now night some went hunting with their dog.
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(7) Some went with their dogs and rifles...
(8) "Truly, it was a good thing to give that one a *caparazon.*” (ed to s note: maybe th s s a shell)

Section 42
(1) Well, when he looked truly the bat came climbing up, with his big hat the bat came climbing up.
(2) He took a faggot from the fire and he sat down to wait, ready.
(3) When he was going to bite, right then J r 'poto hit him *poo, poo*, he went hitting him, and he killed the
bat.
(4) Whereupon: "What, what bat, bat," they said.
(5) Immediately they lit the lamps and left them with the light on.
(6) "Well done, that bat that bit us will not bite us anymore," they said.

Section 43
(1) Well, he continued living there.
(2) Well, once again: "Ay the soldiers are coming, ay these soldiers really are very dangerous," they said.
(3) Some are red, some black at the same time with a yellow nose, the yellow ones are those that have the hats
on," he said...

Section 44
(1) "The l e tenants?”... “Aha, at once...”
(2) "Co onels?”...”The lieutenants!”
(3) "Well, there are different kinds of soldiers," they said. "These soldiers are very dangerous, those soldiers are
really only ones that are most dangerous," they said.
(4) Truly, suddenly, the messenger passed by running upwards and screaming.
(5) He had his whole back...
(6) "He was escaping then?"...Scratched, scratched with the nails, he was bleeding from a wound and he went
upwards screaming...
(7) "He was running and screaming?" He was running and screaming:
(8) "People, the soldiers are coming, the soldiers," he said. "Hide yourselves," he said.
(9) When they said that immediately they began putting the babies and the children in the large wooden
platters (bateas).

Section 45
(1)J r 'poto remained seated.
(2) When J r 'poto looked down at the path: ay... it was like the pavos and the pavas (Great Curassow, Crax
rubra).
(3) The pavos came climbing in a huge multitude all at once: *piii...papapapapapa*....they yelled and came up
the path straight towards the house.
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(4) Then, from the ground, *papapapa*... they arrived at the house, *piii...piz, piz, piz*, the big male *pavo*
said.
(5) At that moment that one began to scratch with his claws, he packed and kicked the other people...
(6) "They?"..., the pavos and the pavas were very large.
(7) The female: *kon, kon, kon*, she said all at once.
(8) All at once they pecked and kicked and scratched everyone.

Section 46
(1) Immediately a very big male that had a yellow nose.
(2) That one went to where J r 'poto was seated to peck and kick.
(3) Right there he grabbed his *pascuezo* and smashed him against the column...
(4) "Ready?"..., ready!
(5) Then truly, he dragged a faggot from the fire and went hitting them *po, po*...
(6) "That is why the people of that house did not die?"..., that is why they did not die.
(7) Whereupon some went with their wings broken, some had their necks broken, others had their thighs
broken.
(8) He threw them all down to the ground at once...
(9) "He threw them down from there?"... From there, he did not let them come up.
(10) After he sprang to the ground he also followed them *po, po*, he went killing the soldiers.
(11) Some went with their thighs broken, he hit them wherever he could, some that came running down, right
there, *po*... he went killing and others went to the bush.

Section 47
(1) Well, he was there; he grabbed to of the biggest pavos, after he skinned them he made stew (tapao)...
(2) "He made *rebano*?...He made a soup.
(3) Then he gave everyone something to eat.
(4) "Is this soldier?" he asked. "Where I live they call this pavo, pavo, he said.
(5) "How could this be a soldier," he said...
(6) "At that time did all the people in the house defecate?"...Yes, he gave everyone something to eat after he
opened their anus.
(7) He was there opening the anuses of the rest of them.

Section 48
(1) Well, he was there, there.
(2) "Well men, I am also leaving, now it is time," he said.
(3) Suddenly, the next day in the morning he came back to where he lived...
(4) "Listen to him!".
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(5) "Look at J r 'poto; they had said that he had died, and here he come again," they said. "That J r 'poto is
coming up the hill," they said.
(6) Then he arrived: "Hello people," he said. "Well, isn't there any beer for me?" he asked.
(7) Immediately they gave him the chicha to drink.

Section 49
(1) Well, there he was.
(2) The next day in the afternoon he asked: "
(3) "Now, now truly for you the elders; tell me the truth," he said. "What was it that killed my mother? Now
really tell me the truth, what killed my mother?" J r 'poto asked.
(4) "What killed her? Up there, up the river, the thing that they call Geambuima, that is what killed your
mother," they told her.
(5) "Ah...show me," he said.
(6) Immediately they went to see, slowly.
(7) Well, when they arrived to see it was asleep.

Section 50
(1) Whereupon the next day they told him: "When it has its eyes open; it is asleep," they said.
(2) "When it has its eyes closed; at that moment it is awake," they said.
(3) "Really?" he said.
(4) Immediately he began to make arrows and he finished making six arrows and a bow.
(5) We Emberá would not be able to lift that bow that is how heavy it was.
(6) "This bow is very light," J r 'poto said.

Section 51
(1) They next morning he went.
(2) Whereupon the others stayed watching him from the bush...
(3) "He was very strong?"...they continued watching from the bush.
(4) Ho! Truly, that thing they called Geambuima was in the middle of the river.
(5) It was standing on four legs in a very pretty place and it had its eyes shut.
(6) Whereupon J r 'poto began to stretch the arrow in the bow, trying out the arrows.
(7) After he had been stretching and trying it; he let go, the arrow went flying (rozando).
(8) The direction of the arrow could not even been seen.
(9) At that moment the Geambuima lifted itself in flight; *buurrr*... it began to fly all over the place.
(10) The wings were like the edge of a knife.
(11) And it truly began to fly, *buurrr*... on top of J r 'poto.
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(12) Then J r 'poto had his chest on the ground and he *esquivaba* with the arrow.
(13) Then being in that condition, J r 'poto shot the arrow upwards, he continued shooting.
(14) When he had one arrow left he said: "Ho! Today I am truly going to die," he said.
(15) "But even though I will die, I am not going to die," he said.
(16) "I will turn into different types, in an instant I will turn into blood suckers."

Section 52
(1) At the last minute he shot the last arrow; he was left without arrows.
(2) "Well, even if I die; tell everyone that I am going to die, but I am not going to die," he said.
(3) Then, yes, he held it off with the bow for a little while.
(4) Then he threw it and it went very far.
(5) He went there and threw it, once again he went there and threw it.
(6) J r 'poto, being in this situation, cut his throat.
(7) At once, when the head of J r 'poto was cut, the one they call Geambuima trapped it with its snout and
went to stand where that Geambuima had been before.
(8) So, holding him bitten like that he began to turn into: bats...
(9) "Bat?", Bat then, *tabanos*, *kichikichi*, flies, mosquitos, *jejen*, *mochiquita*...
(10) "Morrokoi?". He began turning into all of that and also into *tobaroba*, whereupon he turned into them.
(11) He turned into all kinds of insects that only suck blood.
(12) When he had bitten him he completely disappeared.
(13) And that is how it was!
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